
                                               “What Pleases the Lord?”
                                                           

Hook:  A good question to ponder:  “Do the things that matter to us individually and as 
a church, really matter to Jesus?  

-Most people base the success of a church on how many people are in attendance, do 
they have this or that program, and what does their church building look like.  

-Jesus never seemed all that impressed by buildings or crowds.  In fact, you would 
often times find Him saying or doing things to shrink the crowd.  

-Using today’s standards of measurements would Jesus have been considered a suc-
cess?  
After 33 years on this Earth the very Son of God only had 500 followers, 120 of which 
were in the Upper Room during Acts 1.  He never had a physical building He called 
His 
home church, He often met on the side of a hill or in a Jewish Temple.

-What is it that Pleases the Lord?  I want to give us three things as we move forward
at LFF that our life and ministry might be “truly pleasing to the Lord.”

Pray

1.  1 Samuel 16:7, Transformed Heart

-All of our flesh is constantly looking at the outward even when it comes to the church.
What impressed Jesus and caused Him to stop and take notice throughout the Gospels 
were men and women who had transformed hearts.  

-Men and women who have on their heart what is on God’s heart.  Understanding that 
we are saved by grace through faith in Christ alone!  We have been transformed:
 -From Darkness to light
 -From sinfulness to striving to walk in holiness each day
 -From a heart of selfishness to one of Selflessness!
 -From living for my will to living for His will—Growing in and understanding
  The Great Commandments and Great Commission are our marching orders!
 -Choosing to live our life with one purpose in mind---His glory to be seen in
  And through our speech, thought life and character!  Throwing away our 
             Personal preferences, but looking for the greater good, for the greatest glory of
             God in all things!!  

-A heart that is transformed is a heart that pleases the Lord!  We must guard against 
having a hard heart, or a cold heart.
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What else pleases the Lord

2.  Hebrews 11:6, “Faith” pleases the Lord

-Faith is a firm conviction, producing full acknowledgement of God’s revelation, His
Truth!  

-A great danger that is happening in churches across the land according to
 Daniel Wallace in a recent article dealing with Contemporary issues and theology, 
“There is a root problem in our churches, it is the marginalization of the 
Word of God And the buddyization of Jesus Christ.”  

-Experience has replaced growing in and knowing the Truth.  It is the Truth that sets
us free not our personal experience.  The Scriptures have been made to become
irrelevant to church goers.  The Lord of glory is not Transcendent in our heart as many
don’t know the Word because many only want milk toast, we want to feel good instead
of knowing in and growing in His truth, that firm foundation He provides through His
Word.  

-What can and must we do?  
 -Get in the Word---daily, allow Christ and His truth to guide us not political
    Correctness! Friends, faith comes by hearing and hearing by the Word of God!
   (Rom. 10:17)  Have a plan to read it, be in SS and Church…..Don’t let busy-
ness
              Crowd out growing in His Word!

-Faith is a personal surrender to Him:  John 1:12.  A surrender of belief of my will to
His!  We are unfinished beings, being made whole as we walk in personal surrender to
His will, doing life for His glory!  

-Hebrews 11:1, “Now faith is the assurance of things hoped for and the evidence of 
things not seen.”  The text then lists men and women of “Faith” who:
 -Vs. 4—Worshipped
 -Vs. 5—Walked
 -Vs. 7—Worked
 -Vs. 8—Went out
 -Vs. 11--Waited on the Lord

-Faith is conduct inspired by personal surrender!  When we walk as men and
Women of faith, it is seen in our daily living & speaking.  Our talk matches our 
walk!!
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3.  Philippians 4:18, Sacrificial Giving is Pleasing to the Lord

-Note the text says, not only pleasing, but “well pleasing” to the Lord. 
Good in a way that it gives pleasure/enjoyment to the Lord

-See the context of this text Philippians 4:14-19 the whole paragraph:

-What is well pleasing to the Lord, a fragrant aroma--Lifted up to Him,
 with a heart of gratefulness we give wholeheartedly, Unashamedly to further His
work at home and around the World!!! 

-When we take an offering we should at least be shouting from within, “I can’t 
wait to be well pleasing to the Lord, hurry up get that bag to me!”

What is pleasing to the Lord?  
 1.  Our heart that is being transformed into His image
 2.  Men and women who put their sole faith in Christ alone-seen in our 
                 Worship, walk, work, going out by faith for Him and waiting upon Him
 3.  Christ followers who give of their Treasures to
      Further the cause of Christ at home and abroad

Prayer
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